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HOW PROHIBITION IS BANKRUPTING AMERICA 
When we were fighting for national prohibition the wets said it would 

bankrupt America. Now that we have prohibi~on the wets say it is cost .. 
ing so much to enforce the law that it is bankrupting the government and 
that the people are spending so much for bootleg liquor that it will bank .. 
rupt the people. 

In view of such claims by the wets it is refreshing to get the facts. 
The Girard Trust Company, of Philadelphia, issues monthly a "Letter," 
discussing various phases of financial affairs. The March issue of this 
"Letter" has a splendid article upon our national wealth and savings, from 
which w quote as follows: 

1913-"-June 
1920-June 
1924-June 
1925-June 

Savings Bank Depositors and Deposits 
No. of Amount of 

Depositors. Deposits. 
4 ................... 11,295,931 $ 8,820,192,000 

30 ..............•..•• 20,915,612 14,672,178,000 
30 ................... 38,867,994 20,873,562,000 
30 ................... 43,850,127 23,134,052,000 

Life Insurance-
Naturally the amount of life insurance indicates very clearly the 

amount of prosperity a people enjoy. 

l\ evv business written: Total life insurance in force: 
1913 ........... $ 2,549,816,531 1913 ........... $16,587,378,943 
1920 . . . . . . . . . . . 8,489,970,668 1920 .......••.• 35,091,538,279 
1924 ........... 13,162,445,852 1924 ..........• 63,779,740,552 
1925 (est.) . . . . . . 15,400,000,000 1925 (est.) . . . . . . 72,000,000,000 
\Vhen we were asking for prohibition the wets said that it would de-

stroy the industries and reduce wages at~d salaries till folks could not 
pro~per under it. Let's see how it is working: 

Wages 
19U ......... _ ................................ $19,450,000,000 
1918 .......................................... 32,076,000,()()() 
1925 · .......................................... 40,(){)(),000JOOO 
In spite of the increased wages the greater efficiency of the \vorker 

Jo\n'rs the cost of production to where European manufacturers claim 
they c1.nnot compete, eyen with their cheap labor. Last summer an asso .. 
ciation of manufacturers, in session in England, reported that the Amer
ican laborer was 10 per cent more efficient than the British laborer. \Vell, 
10 per cent is the margin between success and failure. He advised his 
fe1lo,,. manufacturers of England that something must be done to com
·pete with a people who do not drink, otherwise they_ would be driven to 
the wall. 

\VHO ARE GETTI~G THE BENEFIT OF OUR PROHIBITIOi\ 
LA \\TS? 

To hear the \Vets talk the bootleggers are gelting all the benefit. But 
this financial leter of the Girard Trust Company doesn't indicate that such 
is the case. They tell us that the housewife is getting the benefit in labor
:-~a v.ing machines for taking care of the housekeeping. Take, fqr instance, 
the price of electric washing machines, which takes all the labor of wash day 
from the bouse\vife. Their retail value is indicated in the following table: 

Electric Washing 1V1achines 
Retail Value. 

191-t- 13,000 units ................................ $ 1,~,000 
1920-480,000 units .............................•.. 68,040,000 
1924-612,064 units ................... ~ ............ 88,000,000 · 
Under prohibition the average housewife has ceased to use the mop 

and the broom and is using electric Yacuum cleaners. Note the increase 
in the u:;e of this labor-saving device for the women in the following table: 

Vacuum Cleaners 
1914- 44,000 units ............... ; .............. $ 1;300,000 
1920- 900,000 units .......... _ .................... 45,000,000 
1924-1.250,000 units .............................. 69,000,000 
Even the kiddies have better things coming to them now than that of 

drunken daddies coming home at night. 
Spent for Phonographs 

1913 .............................................. $10,000.000 
1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.000 
1924 A 0 0 0 ... 0 • 0 0 ~ o • • 0 • 0 0 • • • o o o o o o o o 0 o o 0 0 o • • • • • • • .. • • • 70,000,()()() 

The houses are better furnished now. They estimate that $900,000,00()\ 
will be spent for furniture this year. Girls can now take music lessons and·~ 
the demand for pianos reach a hundred million dollars per year. All th~ 
family enjoy the automobile, and so the automobiles available to thosel . 
who have been deprived of "their personal liberty" have risen from a half~! 
-billion to nearly four billion dollars annually since 1913. · 

The good women always loved jewelry. Formerly, while dad wa:~~ 
spending so much for beer, they had to live on cheap jewelry. They report' 
that better qualiy of jewelry is being sold and that the retail value amounts 
to $400,000,000 annually. \Vhile their new delight, the radio, takes a half .... 
billion dollars annually from the people. , 

Evidently, according to the report of this trust company, the bootj 
leggers are not getting all of our people's money, and, by referring agaitij 
to the fact that $23,()(X),000,000 was on deposit in savings accounts, we are'\ 
led to believe that the statements as to how much liquor is sold by boot-fj 
leggers is wild of the facts. We know no source of ·information on finan-:i 
cial matters in America that carries more authority than that of the Gira~ 
Trust Company. 

DRUNKENNESS ON THE DECREASE 
In their efforts .to discredit prohibit~o~ _the wets ~ave loudly proclain:ed. that drunk4 

enness was on the mcrease under prolubttwn, and g1ve figures to sustatn 1t. In everY! 
such case they give the statistics beginning with the first year of prohibition and show.., 
ing an increase in succeeding years over the first year of prohibition. 

Now, it is a well-known fact that when prohibition first came, it stunned i!~he liquor,j 
traffic and it took some time for 'the bootleggers to get organized to ply their trade,\ 
and they had to conduct two or three years of propaganda to the effect that prohi .. j 
bition cannot be enforced, and that everybody ·was drinking it, and that the home brew" 
was the thing and all such stuff, so as to get the people drinking. So usually there is 
an increase over that of the first year. But the tide seems to be turned backward 
again in spite of their propaganda and in spite of the thorough organization of the
bootleggers. From many cities the· rule seems to indicate a decrease of drunks. \Ve 
quote the following from the city of Port Arthur, Texas. Port Arthur has grown

1 

more rap-idly, possibly, than any othet· city in. the state in the last five years, ahnost; 
quadrupling its population in this length of time. It now has between forty and fifty,. 
thousand population, mostly of the working people, and sea-going men, the very class

1 

that take to drink. 
The police reports for the city of Port Arthur for the last three years are a!! £0 {., 

lows: 1923, 586 arrests for drunks; 1924, 457 arrests for dunkenness; 1925, 379. This! 
is about 40 per cent decrease in drunks during a period ·where the population in.', 
creased about 100 per cent. . 

There must be something '\vrong with the liquor propaganda. It seems so hard 
for them ever to hit upon the truth. ' 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CHASING BOOTLEGGERS 
Since the present organization of the federal forces in Texas and Oklahoma, under 

the d~rection of Major H. H. \Vhite, his. forces have seized 473 stills, with a daily; 
capac1ty of 150,000 quarts. They have serzed 6,000 gallons of liquor during the first 
three months of this year, have produced twenty-three injunctions against residences 
and hotels and the fines and assessments exceed the cost of operation by $15,000. 0~ 
an equivalent of 20 per cent dividend on the cost. Major \Vhite thinks th.at during 
the next quarter he will run this to 100 per cent dividend on cost of operation. 

During the first quarter of this year he secured 501 convictions, which amounts 
to 85 per cent of the cases t··ied. The total sentences to prison amounts to 141 years, 
9 months and· 28 days, the tolal fines $78,000 and an assesmsent against the operators 
of $19,000 additional. During this time his inspectors han in,-estigated 19,000 cases 
of permit holders and re·.-oked 1\venty-thrce permits. 

This report indicate. tht much that ·was intended for consumption was dest.ined 
to destr~ction by the fede1 a! forces and answers completely the complai•1t that in 
enforcing the p.-ohib~tion Ja·w::; is bankrupting the country by turning in profit3 instead 
of deficits. 

FOR STATE COMPTROLLER 
1-Ir. Tom P. Bell, formerly tax assessor of Kaufman county. but at present a 

citizen of Dallas. has announced ::ts a candidate for State Comptroller. \Ve have 
known ~1r. Bell for many years, and know him to be a true prohibitionist and on~~ 
of the best men in Texas . .:\ext to the olnc~ of Gon·rnor and AttonH'Y General. no 1 

other office is so important Lo the enforcement of our prohibition laws as that of State 
Comptroller. \\'e are glad to see :Mr. Bell's announc-ement for this office. ·1 

==~-=-=-=-= =·-=-------==-

(Additional State News on Pages 5, 7 and 8) 
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E D EAR IN 
An Aroused Christian Citizenship Pledging Renewed Allegiance to the Dry Policy; 

Redoubled Efforts by the Government to Suppress Criminal Wets is the Ans'\ver 
Given the Wets' Witnesses' Yowl That the Law Can't Be Enforced 

EYES OF NATION CENTERED ON SENATE COMMITTEE 
WHERE WETS ARE TRYING TO PROVE DRY LAW F AlLURE 

Drys Answer Wet Arguments Presented First Week of Hearing; Business 
and Professional Men, Including Teachers, Ministers, Doctors, Man

ufacturers, Labor Leaders, Farmers, Public Officials, Heard 

SIXTY WOMEN, REPRESENTING 12,000,000 VOTERS, URGE 
ENFORCEMENT 

Reaction to Nullificationists' Plea for Beer and Wine Is Announcement by 
the Justice Department of Redoubled Efforts to Enforce Law 

and a Reawakening of Drys of the Nation 
The hearing on prohibition enforcement before the Senate sub-committee which 

has been progressing for the second week has continued to be first-page attraction in 
the. newspapers. The widespread interest which this hearing has aroused is reflected 
in the Anti-Saloon League meetings held in churches and elsewhere throughout the 
country. No single event related to the prohibition p~li<:y since the Eighteenth Amend
ment became operative has so aroused the fighting spirit of the Christian citizenship of 
this nation as has the concerted attack of wet leaders made upon the prohibition en
forcement policy before the Senate committee. 

The wets' witnesses for the most part contined themselves to statements of con
demnation of the Volstead law, submitting very little evidence other than mere per
sonal opinion that the law is, as they claim, a failure and non-enforceable. \Vherever 
concrete cases of failure have been cited or \vherever statistics have been offered, these 
l1ave been answereu so conclusiHly during the past week by dry witnesses that the 
wets have been completely routed. 

Sufficient sensational testimony has been offered to sustain public interest, keeping 
the eyes of the country focused on the Senate committee room. 

General Andrews Not fo1· 1Vlodificatic..n that hip-flask toting was the universal 
Perhaps the most sensational was the custom among the young people and 

reply of General Andrews given in an- blamed prohibition for this deplorable 
S\\'er to a hypothetical question, which condition. He also seyerely criticized 
was interpreted by the wets as an indorse- government officials in Pittsburgh for 
ment of their proposal to legalize beer employing students to spy on other stu-
and w~ne as a means of bringing about dents. Senator Reed instantly saw the 
better obseryance of the prohibition law ,-alue to the \vet cause of this testimony 
by the drinkers of the country. The coming from a president of a great insti-
newspapers featured this testimony under tution of learning, and for the sake of 
full-page streamer heads, but for the most emphasis caused Dr. Church to reiterate 
part failed to gin any prominence to that he is president of the Carnegie Insti-
Gener;;.~ Andrews' immediately subsequent tute of Technology of Pittsburgh. The 
statement that he was not il). fayor of re- only impression that could be ed.uced 
storing beer ;;.nd wine. In a statement from the testimony was that Dr. Church 
gi\·en the press General Andrews said: was speaking of the student body of the 

.The hypothetical question put to institution of which he was president. 
me yesterday before the Senate com- This is important because of a .subse-
mittee was, "If intoxicating cereal quent statement by Dr. Church made in 
beverages or. beer could be distributed reply to· a storm of protest that greeted 
under go,·ernment superyision for him on his return to Pittsburgh. This 
home consumption or in bona fide protest came chiefly from the student 
hotels to be taken with meals, would body and \Yas made public through a 
this possibly aid law enforcement? I statement by Lloyd E. Yoeder, president 
answered yes. of the student co;.111cil at the Institute, is-

I am not advocating any change in sued \Yith the approval of A. \V. Tarbell, 
this Jaw. On the contrary we have dean of men, and by a statement made 
recently perfected plans and are seek- public by Dr. Mary \Yatson Green, dean 
ing additional funds from Congress of women. Both of these staten1ents em-
to put them into effect, which we phatically denied that there '"'as any con-
confidently believe will enable us to siderable drinking by the student body of 
wipe out the beer traffic this season. Carnegie Institute, and stated that condi-
It is my task to enforce the law as tions were not deplorable but were above 
written and to that end I am giving · the anrage. Particularly did the students 
my sole attention. protest against the statement made by Dr. 
It is worth noting that instead of adyo- Church, which is interpreted as a reflec-

cating the return of beer and wine, Gen- tion upon the girls of the school. 11r. 
era! Andrews positiYely states that he Yoeder's statement in part reads: 
confidently believes the government will The situation referred to concern-
be able to '' ipe out the beer traffic this ing the Carnegie girls can be best re-
sea~on. futed by the statement from our dean 

Dr. Church Stirs Up Hornet Nest of "·omen. Every student certainly 
Another hit of sensational testimony has a right to feel indignant at the 

was gi\·en b:r Dr. Samuel Harden Church, reference to the "uniYer:;al custom" 
president of Carnegie Institute of Tech- of the hip-flask at mixed parties. The 
,nology, Pittsburgh. Dr. Church testified number of college girls today whQ 

WANTED-COPIES OF EARLY 
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 
OF ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE 
OF AMERICA 

The American Issue is anxious 
to obtain copies of the printed re
port of the proceedings of the Anti
Saloon League national conven
tions, covering the first few years 
after the formation of the national 
league. The convention numbers 
especially desired are .._ T os. 1 to 9, 
inclusive, whic·~ · means the first 
nine conventions held by the na
tional organization. The American 
J ssue will pay any reasonable 
charges for these numbers. Ad
dress Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, 
American Issue Publishing Com
pany, Westreville, Ohio. 

,..,m tolerate men with liquor on their 
breath is small. That anyone pro
fessing a love for our young woman
hood would make such a statement is 
beyond my conception. 
The dean of women's statement declares: 

In my experience with college \YO

men I have ne\ er kno\vn a more ear
(Continuecl on Page 3) 

WILL INTERPRET TH~ TREATY 

U. S. Supreme Court Has Consented to 
Interpret Rum Treaty With Great 

Britain in a California Case 

The United States Supreme Court c;.on~ 

sented April 19 to interpret the rum 
treaty with Great Britain. It granted an 
appeal in a case from San Francisco in 
'' hich George Ford, George Harris anJ 
J. Evelyn, British subjects, and Yincent 
Quartarso and Charles H. Belanger chal
lenged a construction of the treaty given 
by the federal district court for K orthern 
California. 

The men named were com-icted on a 
conspiracy charge \vhich alleged they had 
landed liquor in San Francisco from the 
Quadre lying off the Ferallone Islands. 
They challenged the jurisdiction of the 
federal district court to try persons under 
the treaty for offenses alleged to haye 
been committed outside its district. 

TWELVE MILLION WOMEN 
SAY NO MODIFICATION 

Speak Through National Committee 
in Session in Washington, D. C. 

Last Week 

OUTLINE BIG PROGRAM 

Will Pay Particular Attention to 
Congressional Elections; Educa

tional Campaign Outlined 

The \Vomen's National tommitte for 
Law Enforcement, representing nine na
tional women's organizations with a com
bined membership of twelve million, met 
in Washington, April 11-12-13. 

A program was adopted which calls 
for a dry Congress in this year's elec
tions, ·a dry presidential administration in 
1928, and an intensive educational pro
gram to offset dangerous anti-prohibition 
agitation in large cities. 

The committee apr:-eals to all "·omen 
throughout the United States to support 
at the polls only such candidates as will 
stand squarely for no repeal of the Eight· 
eenth Amendment, no modification by 
weaking concurrent legislation, and an
nounces that it will request all candidates 
to state specifically their position on pro
hibition. 

Included in their campaign of educa
tion is a call for conventions in centers 
of population throughout the United 
States, the printing and distribution of 
clipsheets for newspaper use, and raido 
programs. 

The women are requesting adequate ap
propriation for the United States coast 

guard and for such treaties as will protect 
the coast guard in its work of preventing 
violations of the prohibition law. 

A message from President Coo lid rre 
\Yas received by the ·women. b 

Among the leading speakers at the con
Yention was John G. Sargent, attorney 
general, who discussed the dry law en
forcement situation. He urged the wo
men to cio what they could to curb drink
ing at social events and to take an acti\·e 

(Continued on Page 6) 

ARMY OF BOOTLEGGERS INFEST BERLIN 
New York Times Reports Authorities Helpless Against Swarm of Boot

leggers in Boozy. Berlin, Famous for Beer; Are Searching 
Automob1les En Route to the German Capital 

According to a copyright: wireless dis

patch by the New York Times Com

pany the city of Berlin, Germany, is in 

the hands of an army of bootleggers, 

against "'.-hom the authorities are practi
cally helpless. 

It was explained that the city bas 
le,·ied a special tax upon the sale of 
liquor, >vhich the retailers are evading. 
EYidcntiy the boo:.e sellers of Berlin are 
running true to form. 

But what interests drys on this side of 
the Atlantic is that Berlin, the city fa-

mous for its beet gardens, is in the hands 
of the bootleggers. It is evident that the 
wets' theory that ~he legalizing of beer 
and wine in this country will do a\vay 
with bootlegging is not '''ork:ing sati.s
iactorily in Berlin. 

Not only have they bootleggers in Ber· 
lin, but, according to the same cop}fight 
dispatch, the city has customs officials 
stationed on the principal roads entering 
Berlin to search trucks and autos. -

Think of that, ye howlers for personal 
liberty! They are searching trucks jn 

wet Berlin for contraband booze! 



/ 

· (Contin'ued from Page ~) 

nest and purp os J u 1 
group of younr; wo,.nen 
than we have here at 
the Carnegie Institute 
of Technology. They 
are on the whole young 
women of high stan
dards and are working 
hard and standing for 
fine things. 

Says He Didn't Refer to 
Students 

In reply to this protest 
from the student body 
Dr. Church makes the 
lame statement that he 
was referring not to the 
students of Carnegie In
stitute but to young peo
ple generally. The Pitts
burgh Gazette Times in 
an editorial commenting 
upoQ the statement made 
by Dr. Church, says: 

It doesn't put him in 
any better case to have 
it believed that he does 
not charge our students 
alone with flask toting 
and liquor hibbing, but 
condemns "young peo
ple generally" for these 
things, since this in
cludes the students. 

Church Refuted by Baird 
Later in the week Fred

erick C. Baird, prohibi
tion administrator for the 
western Pennsylvania dis
trict, went before the 
committ~e and refuted the 
statement made by Dr. 
Church that the enforce
ment department was em
ploying · students to spy 
upon other students. 

Sixty Women, Repre-
senting 12,000,000 Vot

ers, Heard 

MAKING NO PROGRESS 

Page 11uee 

Senate committee. \Vit'"ll 
nesses were produced by; 
the wets who showed un~: 
restrained eagerness t(\ 
tell of lawless conditions 
in their respective cities. 
Many of these witnesse.J 
were men grown gray in 
the service of the old li
censed liquor traffic, men 
who had given unstinted· 
service in fighting every 
proposed law designed to 
control the traffic in the 
days of license. TheY, 
proudly related the suc
cessful evasion of the law 
by the \vets and offered 
these evasions as their 
strongest argument why 
the law should be re• 
pealed. It is gratifying 
to know that the govern
ment's answer is "re
doubled activity agains~ 
the law violators." 

U. S. District AttorneY, 
Olsen Says Laws Can 

Be Enforced 

In striking contrast to 
the position taken by Dis
trict Attorney Buckner of 
New York that the law 
can't be enforced, is tho 
attitude of United States 
District Attorney Olsen 
of Chicago, who made 
the positive declaration 
that the law can be en~ 
forced and is being en
forced in his district. Mr. 
Olsen said: "The things 
that are required for en~ 
forcement are the elimi~ 
nation of politics and 
honest, whole-hearted co
operation of federal, state, 
county and municipal au
thorities. There are too 
tnany good fellows hold
ing down enforcement 
jobs and not enough rea~ 
fellows." 

Mr. Olsen told the com
mittee 'that if there were 
any teeth in the Volstead 
act that he had not used 
he did not know of them, 
and added that he ·would 
welcome action of Con
gress putting more teetli 
into the law. 

0 ne of the most im
pressive incidents of the 
hearings of the week was 
presented when between 
fifty and sixty \vomen 
delegates to the National 
\\~omen's Committee for 
Law Enforcement which 
was in session in \V'ash
ington, crowded into the 
committee room and each 
gave one minute's testi
mony in favor of strict 
enforcement of the law 

The above cartoon by Sykes appeared in the New York Evenin~ Post, and permission to reproduce it \vas given 
to The American Issue by the Post Syndicate. 

Church Leaders Testify 
A large number of 

church leaders were heard 
in behalf of better en

forcement, including Bishop McD9well of 

and in protest against 
any modification of the Volstead act. 
These women went in a body from the 
convention hall and on arriving at the 
Capitol found a thousand of their sisters 
from the convention awaiting them on 
the Capitol steps. Mrs. Henry vV. Pea
body, chairman of the conference, struck 
the keynote in her opening statement: 

\Ve represent here today not only 
organizations of women but as a 
whole we represent the home, the 
school, and the church, and we stand 
firm for no modification of the Eight
eenth Amendment. vVe stand for n() 
modification of the Volstead act but 
rather strengthening. We stand for 
strict law enforcement with the re
moYal of all men who do not strictly 
enforce the law. 
It is significant 'that at the same time 

this national convention of women was 
in session, state conventions in thirty 
states were also in session and all going 
on record for strict enforcement of the 
jrz taw. l'q ~~t.ing ~ ~ :W()Pl~ ~ 

San Francisco reported an attendance ol 
five thousand. Senator Reed and his wet 
colleagues ought to understand that they 
have a powerful factor to reckon with i1l 
the Christian women voters of the United 
States. . 

Redoubled Padlock Activities Justice 
Department's Reply 

N o't only has the hearing which wu 
brought on by dem~d of the nullifi.ca. 
tionists themselves aroused tho Christiall 
citizenship of the nation but it ha.s alM 
resulted in redoublinc the efforts of the 
governmen't to bring about better ea
forcement of the law. 

Redoubled padlocking activity is the 
answer of the United States Department 
of Justice tG the whole claim of the wett 
that prohibition can not be enforeed. 
Backed by Attorney General Sargent. 
Min Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assh-' 
tant Attorney General in charge of Vol-
stead law prosecutions, according to a 
.w~ ~fl.~ l9. ~ ~ 

ing instructions to United States district 
attorneys everywhere 'to resort to pad
lock injunctions wherever hotels, res
taurants, clubs., roadhouses, persist in de
fying the law either by selling or per
mitting the use of intoxicating liquor bY: 
their patrons. 

An official announcement by the de
partment declares tha't padlocking haa 
proved the most effective weapon in the 
hands of the government for combatting 
prohibition violations. During the six 
months ended January 1, federal courts 
are shown to have issued 2,566 injunc
tions closing as public nuisances places 
where intoxicating liquor was dispensed. 
During the en'tire preceding fiscal year, 
July 1, 1924, to July 1, 1925, the number 
of such injunctions issued totaled 4,313.. 

Wets Boast of Law Violations 

Perhaps never before in the history of 
the country has there been such an ex
hibition of arrogance by enemies of law 
11114 ~~ ~ ~ pre.se.ated before th4 

the Methodist Church; Dr. Clarence True 
Wilson, general secretary of the Metho4 
dist Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Public Morals; Dr. A. J. Barton, rep
resenting the Southern Baptist Conv·en
tion; Dr. Daniel A. Poling, president of 
the United Christian EndeaYor; Rev. 
Frank Schlegel, executin secretary of 
the National Service Commission of the 
Evangelical Church; Dr. Charles Scan
lon representing the Department of Moral 
vVelfare of the Presbyterian Church; Dr. 
Parks Cadman of the administrative co~
mittee of the Federal Council of Churches; 
Bishop James Cannon of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South; and many 
others. 

Dr. Cherrington Presents Some Figures 
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, secretary 

of 'the World League Against Alcohol
ism, presented a comprehensi,·e statement 
showing how the Eighteenth A1-.endmcnt 
had received the largest official majoritY: 

.(Continued on page 6) 
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Speaking of Free Advertising 

Belton 
Amarillo 

Austin 
Dallas 
Dailas 

According to a New York dispatch of April 19 the 
paid publicity expert was pronounced the worst prohiem 
of advertising managers of newspapers in the amiual 
report of the bureau of advertising presented to the eli
rectors of the American Newspaper Publishers' Associa
tion. A committee of the bureau reported that in some 
cases large sums, originally intendecl. f-c:r. newspaper ad
vertising, had been diverted when publicity men had 
assured the adv~rtisers equal space could be obtained at 
Ci fraction of the cost through free publicity. The report 
said: 

The re1ncdy is in the hands of the publishers of 
newspapers, who can stop this flood of destructive ma
terial by iustructing editors to inform themselves 
better about the character of free publicity. The 
editor, rather than the press agent, is responsible for 
this condition. · 
Can it be possible, that the committee making this re

vert had in mind the recent straw Yote on the question 
~f nullifying the Eighteenth Amendment? Here was 
the most conspicuous example of free advertising of re
cent years. '1 he newspapers gave millions of dollars' 
\•;orth of space to the \vets in distributing wet propa
ganda in connection with· this so~called poll. Several 
million names of wets were collected and the public is 
still in the clark as to \vhat disposition was made of these 
names and addresses. These names will mfake a fine 
mailing list for the thirty or more wet organizations that 
are now in the field. 

The editors who fell for this free publicity certainly 
did the wets a good turn, but were thc'Y kind to their 
ad\'ertising managers? 

---------

How It Works In Vancouver 
An Associated Press dispatch, carrying a Vanc.ouyer 

(B. C.) dateline of April 14, says fake labels and seals, 
coYe-ring all the popular brands of liquor, arc being used 
by local bootleggers in their establishments. according 
to a warniPg i::,sued by Inspector George Sutherland, of 
the city police dry squad. 

The synthetic bootleg whisky being peddled in Van
coun~T, he declared, has been found to be slow poison, 
bringing about acute sto•11ach troub:e .. ' 'Some time ago," 
said the inspector, "Vancouver liquor joints \Yere flooded 
with thi~ deadly stuff and \Ye seized a large quantit-y. 
Then the supply appeare·d to {all off. For about four or 
five \vecks little or none has been seen, but the maker'> 
are bu;;y again and the poi::>on traffic i, getting into full 
s,~.:· ing." 

\\'hat is the matteT with gove:nment control in British 
Columbia? 1 ts friends came before the Senate com
mittee ancl sang its praises as a ~. elution of the bootkg 
problem. \\' c were told that it was a sure cure· for boot
legging. ~:ow comes an Associated Press dispatch to 
the c.ffe .:.- t that the city of \TancouYer is flooded \Yith poi
sonous boot:eg booze. Of cour-c it is so. 1 t \\'as so in 
this country. LicC'n scd salnons did not prevent the boot-

• legger irnm ply;ng hi .o trade any more than it is preYent
ing the bootlegger of \-a;Jcc m ·er. 

The Senate I--Iearing 
Like the late lamented s traw vote of the wets the 

bearing on p!·ohibition eniorce-ment before the Senate 
sub-committee lws proved to be a large-.· ized boomerang 
for the wets. The nullifica tio;:i,-,ts had their inn:ng and 
offered the very best eYidencc that they con:d muster in 
:::uppo:-· of their contentio:1 t l' at the pro!1ibition law ;s_ a 
failure and non-eniorccable. The:r e\·idence resolved 1t-
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self principally into personal opinion, unsupported by 
facts. It \Youlcl have been better for th~m had they not 
called as witnesses so many of their friends, who are 
known as lifelong enemies of any law or regulation de
signed in any way to curb the liquor traffic. Such wit
nesses succeeded in proving that they are still uncon
Yinced that prohibition is a good thing. Beyond this 
they proved nothing. 

On the other hand, the drys presented an array of 
facts showing ~cot!omic and morar uenefits accruing from 
prohibition that cannot be refuted. But, aside from this, 
the greatest benefit to the dry cause coming as a result 
of this hearing is the effect that it has had upon the 
rank and file of the Christian citizenship of this nation, 
\vho are responsible for writing the Eighteenth Amend
ment into the Constitution. Many of these were asleep, 
comfortable in the be:ief that the dry law is in no danger. 
The wets have made the program of nullification plain 
to them and they have come to realize that it is possible, 
even with an oven,.,·helming sentiment in favor of pro
hibition, for the wets to bring about modification or 
repeal of the Volstead act by securing a bare majority 
in Congress, thus rendering the dry policy useless, unless 
this dry majority goes to the polls and support; Con
gressmen anti Senators who are in favor of enforcing 
this la\v. 

The hearing has also brought a very po;;itive state
ment from the department of justice that the govern
ment will redouble its efforts to enforce the law, hence
forth paying more attention to the padlock method of 
dealing with the bootleggers. This is the government's 
answer to the wets' witnesses, who boast~cl of soJcalled 
increased crime and drunkenness. 

Another straw vote and another hearing such as this 
Senate hearing has been and Senator Reed won't be the 
only beer and \vine advocate who will resent being classi
fied as a wet. They do some strange things, Senator, 
they certainly do. No wonder you resent ~eing classified 
with them. 

Gen. Butler Disproves Journai's Theory 
The Ohio State Journal has at frequent intervals taken 

nasty flings at General Smedley D. Butler for bringing 
charges of drunkenness against Colonel Williams. The 
editor professed to believe that General ButleT was guilty 
of a gross breach of etiquct, to say the least, in "in
forming" upon his host. In an editorial of April 21 this 
same editor now takes the position that Colonel \Vil
liams, i10 doubt, was guilty of drunke·nnes, but says: 
''The public feeling is scornful toward the informer and 
more or less humorously favorable toward the law vio
lator." 

The Journal is one of those newspapers which believe 
the la\\' cannot be enforced, that public sentiment is 
against it, and, therefore, it must fail. Here is the Jour
n::tl's line of reasoning: 

Pnblic sentiment is what influences laws. If Gen
eral Butler had reported Colone·l ·williams for kill
ing or robbing one of his guests at the dinner, or 
committing any other act universally regarded as a 
c-ime. and he had been guilty, there would have been 
no public feeling against General Butler or for Colo
nel \Villiams. Colonel \Viiliams broke another law 
and served alcoholic drinks and GeneTal Butler to:d 
on him, and except in dry extremists' circles the pub
lic feeling is scornful toward the informer and more 
or less humorously' favorable to the law violator. 
"Cntil this public attitude is changed-and it cannot 
bc- changed by fo;ce-the enforcement of the prohibi
tion law is going to present an uniquely d;fficu:t and 
discouraging problem, and that fact may as \Vell be 
recognized. 

Here Is rnealed ti1e real motive of the opposition of 
the Ohio State Journal and papers like it to the enforce
ment of the prohibition law. It is refusal to recognize 
as a crime the violation of the prohibition law. 

\Vhat ,,;arrant has the editor of the Ohio State Journal 
to assume that the people in general do not look upon 
the Yiolation of the Eighteenth Amendment of the Con
stitution as a crime-as much a crime as robbery? The 
editor of the Journal has been holding General Smedley 
D. Butler up to scorn because he informed on a man 
·whom he saw violating the prohibition law, and then, in 
the next breath, declares the law can't be enforced be
cau:-e people will not recognize the violation of this law 
as a crime. General Butler did recognize it as a crime 
and "as r~diculed for doing so by the very paper which 
dec:ares that the law can't be enforced because people 
do not so re·cognize it. General Butler made it plain 
that not only did Colonel \Villiams violate the Constitu
tion oi the l.Tnited States and a federal statute, but vio
lateu the rules and regtdations of the army and navy. 

He had the courage to bring charges against the offender 
and to prosecute him. 

Of course, newspapers like the Ohio State Journal 
strenuously object, because these newspapers know that 
by this means the law can and will be enforced. 

------------------

Will Ask Congress to Aid Treaty 
The United Stales •rcuit court of appeals, sitting in 

·New York, April 21, held that the rum treaty between 
this country and Great Britain does not give this gov
ernment right to seize suspected rum boats beyond the 
traditional three-mile limit. The judges, however, made 
it clear they vveo;·e not passing on the power of Congress 
to extend the dry zone an hour's sailing distance from 
shore. According to \Vashington reports the enforce
ment department will accept this ruling as final and will 
not take it to the supreme court, but ''vill rather follow 
the suggestion and ask Congress to enact legislation 
that will carry out the purpose of the treaty. 

It is reported that General Andrews already has asked 
Congre-ss to enact a law giving fu:l power to the coast 
guard inside the territorial waters prescribed by the 
treaties. Friends of dry law enforcement will certainly 
approve the law if passed by Congress. 

GENERAL BUTLER IS RIGHT 
-Columbus, Ohio, Dispatch 

It is but little concern that General Smedley D. Butler 
'"ill give. we think, to the C'harge that he has violated the 
sacred laws of hospitality in the matter of instituting pro
ceedings against another officer who had plainly violated 
the laws of the United States and the special regulations 
of the service, both of which he as well as General Butler 
had tak~n a solemn oath to obey and uphold. The thou
sands of American families whose boys are enlisted in 
the various branches of our defensiYe service, often un
der age, would not like to think that this service is so 
administered as to· teach them that old-time social habits 
are to be regarded as even more binding than the laws of 
the land when the two happen to come into conflict. 

WETS HAVE FAILED MISERABLY 
By Ernest H. Cherrington 

This supreme effort of the enemies of prohibition to 
promulgate the propaganda of defeatism and to break 
the morale .of prohibition supporters in both houses of 
Congress has failed miserably. Even the wet leaders 
betray their discouragement and silow marked signs of 
confusion in their own ranks. The great mass of tele
grams, letters a1icl other appeals to Senators, Congress
men and executives from all parts of the nation indi
cate that the moral forces of America are- a\vake. 

The wets. of course, were in a weaker position, strate
getically, than the drys, because the wets were attacking a 
standard set up by the government in obedience to ma
jority wishes-a standard which has existed for six vears 
and toward the weakening or displacing of which -Con
gress has not moved a finger. In fact, the present Con
gress is dryer than the Congress which submitted the 
Eighteenth Amendment. 

Further. the wets had no llllitecl strength and no defi
nite progr;im. They were divided into t\yo camps at the 
hearing. They attacked prohibition from all angles, but 
offered no substitute for it on which they were al: agreed. 
Some seemed to want this and others to want that and. 
the only unanimity they cxpres:>ed was their unanimous 
desire to get rid of prohibition. 

On the other hand, the' temperance forces, by what
ever name known, were and are united on a general pro
gram, which calls for continuance and strengthening of 
prohibition and its enforcement. 

The defeatists presented absolutely no new argument 
against prohibition and dished up only the old stock 
arguments they have offered for years. The temper.ance 
forces, however, pointed effectively to the fact that pro
hibition is the will of the majority, instancing the his
tory of its adoption and to the fact that it has been a 
substantial success as a practical government policy. 

\Vhen the full effects of the testimony of the U~mpeT
ance forces given to the committee is realized by the 
people of other nations one result of this hearing '""ill 
be to iurther the cause of world-wide prohibitiotL 

\Vet opinions do not dovetail with dry facts and this 
is why prohibition sentiment is becoming stronger ;;.nd 
stronger. 
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THE CANADIAN PLAN OF CONTROLLING LIQUOR 
During the investigation at Vvashington much capital was made by 

the wets out of "the splendid system of controlling the liquor traffic that 
has been developed in Canada." So it is well to consider just what the 
plan is. 

There are five provinces in Canada. In British Columbia strong liquor 
anq wine are sold in goyernment stores in unlimited quantities. Beer is 
sold in "beer parlors" in unlimited quantities. This should be perfectly 
satisfactory to the wets. 

But what is the effect on the people? The records show that in 1925 
the 500,000 inhabitants of that province spent about $14,000,000 for liquor. 
This also should be very satisfactory to the makers of liquor. They tell us 
that such a law does away with bootlegging. But in 1925 there ,,·ere 
;),201 con\'ictions for bootlegging under this law compared with 1,236 un
der total prohibition in 1920. 

In Alberta the regulatio.ns are the same as in British Columbia. The 
population is about the same, but they only spent about $11,000,000 in 
1925. And there were 795 convictions for bootlegging in 1925, which was 
a slight increase over convictions for bootlegging under total prohibition.· 

1 n Saskatchewan they are more strict. Their government sells them 
only a quart of red liquor a day, and two gallons of beer per day, and one 
gallon of wine per day. If they want more than this amount they have to 
get a special permit. This again should be perfectly satisfactory to the 
wets and to the distillers and brewers. The population of this province is 
about 750,000 and they purchased about $7,000,000 of liquor last year. 
But the system had just begun and it was expected that the consumption 
of liquor will increase in this province. How thoroughly it suppres~ed 
!)vutlegging v,·ill be indicated by the following data: In 1924 under total 
prohibition there were 853 convictions for bootlegging. During the first 
eight months of 1925 under '(government sale of liquor" there were 1,355 
conYictions for bootlegging, or an increase of about 111 per cent for the 
year 1925. 

In :Manitoba the government allows the sale of just twelve quarts of 
red liquor a week, and forty~eight pint bottles of beer per 'veek, but un
limited quantities of ,,·ine. This ought to be fairly satisfactory to the wets 
and abo to the distillers, \:vinegrowers and bre,vers. \Vhat effect has this 
had on suppressing law violations? The reports show that every one of 
the seven breweries w·ere convicted of violating the law-there being 23 
such conYictions last year. The total number of convictions for violating 
the law amount to 855 for the year 1925, while the people spent an average 
of $10 per capita for liquor. 

In Quebec the law allov,·s that one can buy only a bottle of strong 
liquor at a time, \vith no restrictions on the number of times. Beer is sold 
in 400 ta,·erns and 612 stores in unlimited quantities. \\'ine is sold in 
hotels and restaurants in unlimited quantities. This again should be satis
factory to the ·wets and the breweries and distilleries. The people spent 
an <.1.verage of about $20 per capita for liquor, but the effect on law en
forcement \Yas bad. In 1920 under strict prohibition, there were 105 cases 
of illegal sale-, which jumped to 1,043 cases in 1925. Other violations of 
the liquor laws reached a total of 6,720 cases in 1925. 

Cnn::;idering the above facts the reader can see why the Canadian system 
~uit::' the brewers and distillers and the thirsty so 'vclL As a method for 
liquor control it is a complete failure. 

REPRESENTATIVE McFARLAND 
DEFENDS SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAW 

p.r r. ).J cFarland \vas the Representati,·e from Graham during the last session 
oi the Legi:;laturc, is a bright young lawyer, a fine character and a bone-dry prohibi-

. tionist. He has rendered the cat,1se of prohibition very splendid service during the 
last session of the last Legislature and is a candidate for the State Senate from Dis
trict .23. Following is a statement in defen"e for his vote of the search and seizure 
bill in a recent letter to Home and State..]: 

"'The search and seizure law does not make a new law. It adds a penalty for 
the violation of the Fourth Amendme11t to the Constituti01i. of tbe United States 
.:.nd the ninth section of the bill of rights of the Texas Constitutioti.. · I certainly do 
not agree with the Home and State when you state that this is 'the most pernicious 
law e;ver written upon the Texas statutes.' Frenzy, vituperation and abuse is a poor 
substitute ior reason and judgme-nt. The framers of the Constitution of the United 
States were not the friends of violators of the law, neither \Yere the framers of the 
Constitution of the state of Texas. I v.-ill state, frankly, that the effect of the se;.:.rch 
and seizure law would be to aid 'bootleggers' to evade punishment never occurred to 
me when the measure ·was pending in the House. Ko friend of prohibition eYer _made 
cuch a suggestion to me at the time. I opposed the measure when it was first brought 

. from the Senate, not opposing the law, but the severity of the punishment. the pun
ishment by amendment lessened, and "·hen I found .that members from Austin, Dat:as, 
Houston, El Paso, San Antonio and \Vaco, the large cities of the state, were 
~.,upporting it aiter the 'free conference committee' recommended its pa~sage I voted 

for it. I voted against Senate bill No. 3, the game bill, for the same reason that I 
voted for the search and seizure bill. It ~ccurred to me that every little 'insignificant 
officer without a salary' ought not to have the right, because he 'suspects' t~ome one 
of the violation of some law, and, scenting 'coffee money,' to harass and annoy 'law
abiding citizens' without a warrant. It may be that I was in error. I often am. But 
I did not 'dodge' the issue. I voted, I stood up and was counted. The Sheriffs' 
Association, that splendid body of men on whose shoulders rests the enforcement of 
the criminal laws of the state, having recommended. the amendment of the law so as 
to insure law enforcement, I ':vill, if I am a member of the next Senate, and I think 
I will be, vote for its repeal, or such amendment as will in.sure the strict enforcement 
of the law." 

EDITORIAL REPLY 
Vve appreciate very highly, but do not agree with him on the interpretation of 

fhe Constitution. \Ve feel embarrassed in discussing the Constitution with la\:vyers, 
but the language of the Constitution is capable of two interpretations. The interpreta
tion that we give to it is fully sustained by historical study of the interpretation of 
the Constitution by those who wrote it and our highest courts who have interpreted it. 

Our position is that the Constitution does :q.ot require a search warrant to search 
anything. Our legislative bodies have always thought it wise to require a search 
warrant in searching private homes, but not for searching persons or vehicles. 

The question arises: Are we right or is Mr. McFarland right? In support of our 
contention we refer Mr. McFarland to the fact that the very Congress which sub
mitted the first ten amendments to the Federal Constitution, in the very same session 
passed three bills providing for search without warrant. Tl*1is clearly interpre~s their 
meaning of the language they submitted to the vote of the people. 

Our next authority is th~ supreme court of the United State•s. In numerou~ 
decisions all down the history, one of them only sixteen days before the search and 
seizure bill was passed, they took identically the same position that Home and State 
takes. 

Our third authority is the court of criminal appeals, the final court of review for 
criminal cases in Texas, which interpreted the Texas Constitution in exactly the same 
way that we do through numerous decisions handed do;wn during the history of our 
state. In the \1\falchek case, rendered about last November a year ago, they spe
cifically refused to give the interpretation to our Texas Constitution that Mr. Mc
Farland gives. 

vVe believe that adequate protection to the people was to be had uncler the old 
law, which allowed suit for damages in case of improper searches. 

We also wish to say that good citizens have· made no complaints of abuse on the 
search and seizure question. The complaint came exclusively from criminals. In 
this stage of law enforcement, when the good citizenry are being dominated, over
awed, r_obbed, beaten and slain by criminals, we believe that our Representatives in 
the Legislature should keep in mind the rights of the law-abiding citizens rather than 
fancied rights of the criminal. 

We wish the reader, however, to understand that Mr. McFarland, in deferenct> 
to the request of the peace officers of our state, favors the modification or repeal of 
this law. We heartily commend him for his courage in saying so after having voted 
for the bill. Not every man has that courage. And again we commend Mr. Mc
Farland to the voters of senatorial district No. 23. A bright young man, honest and 
fearless in his convictions and heart and soul for prohibition. 

TEXAS LABOR LEADERS TRIED TO PUT 
OVER DEMAND FOR MODIFICATION 

On April 23 the Texas State Federation of Labor had before it a resolution ask
ing for the modification of the Volstead act permitting the sale of 2.75 per cent beer. 
There seems to have developed considerable opposition to it among those present. 
When the vote was taken it was so. taken as not to indicate the exact strength of 
~ither side. The Dallas News report of the vote says: 

"A viva voce vote was taken and the advocates of modification made at least 
louder noise than the drys and Pn~siclent Herman Kachel de·clared the modiiicationist~ 
won." . 

Probably there \vas some doubt among those favoring modification as to whether 
fne vote woul<.l carry is why no record vote was taken and why the chairman sc• 
eagerly declared in favor of modification. 

The great rank and file of the labor vote is dry-overwhe·lmingly dry-hut for 
some mysttrious reason the leaders of the labor organizations usually have been wet. 
WhetheT this arises from the type of men who are elected to official position in labor 
organizations or whether there is some other reason we do not know. 

This is the only action that the federation took that was of a political nature and 
we are confident that this action will meet with bitter opposition from the rank and 
file of the laboring men and women. Just why the action was taken possibly was 
indicated by one of the leaders of the painters at Dallas, who is reported to haYe said 
that ''when they took his nickel beer from him they had bred contempt in his mind 
for the law.'' Evidently it did not take m.uch to bre·ed contempt for the law in his mind. 

JUVENILE CRIMES DECREASE 
\\'bile wet L:nited States Senators, who seem to think more of their liquor ·than 

they do of their word, haYe been telling the Committee on Judiciary of the L:nitec1 

State:; Se11atc that prohibition is great'ly increasing crime among children, the go,·ern 
ment released a statement to contradict them. \Ve quote the Associated Press rc 
ports of the im estigation recently conducted by the Labor Department of the Federal 
GoYernme·n t a~ follows: 

'"A vailablc figures, the Bureau !'aid. indicate a reduction during the la--t decade. 
"ith no ·:;:gnificant increase,' between 1919 and 1923, in the number of children com
mitted to jail ior grave offenses .including homicide, robbery and burglary . 

'"In tile absence of national figures the Bureau is compiling reports from juYenilc 
courts in the various cities, and of fourteen so far completed covering in most case" 
the period between 1915 and 1924 decreased delinquency rates "·ere found in nine." 
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NULLIFICATION FLATTENED 
OUT IN HEARING 

( C:ontlnued Fl'OHiil Page 3} 

for its adoption and ratification of any 
amendment. He declared that the first 
eleven amendments were ratified by the 
bare three- fourths majority required. 
"\Vhen it came to the twelfth amendment. 
we had 17 states and 4 of them failed to 
ratify. Five failed to ratify the thirteenth, 
4 failed to ratify the fourteenth, 6 did not 
ratify the fifteenth, 12 did not ratify the 
sixteenth, 12 did not ratify the seven
teenth, and 10 have not ratified the nine
teenth; but of the 48 states in the Union, 
46 ratified the eighteenth. 

"The demand of the defeatists," said 
Dr. Cherrington, "is that the government 
confess that it can not enforce its own 
laws and increase 'the percentage of alco
hol from one-half of 1 per cent to 2% per 
cent. Why not increase enforcement ex
penditures from one-half of 1 per cent to 
2y,i per cent, which would mean a hun- · 
dred million dollars a year?" 

Wet Senators Make Interesting 
Admissions . 

Occasionally the ~ht shifted from the 
committee room to the floor of 'the Sen
ate. Senator Reed \Yas anxious to post
pone the hearing, explaining that he was 
needed in the Senate in connection \vith 
the I tali an debt settlement bill. On be
ing outvoted in the committee, he · carried 
his contention to the floor of the Senate, 
where a lively discussion held forth for 
about an hour. 

Numerous interesting and enlightening 
admissions have been made by the ·wet 
Senators. For instance, Senator Bruce of 
:VIaryland was led to admit that the beer 
1nd ·wine proposal was the first step to
ward restoration of the liquor traffic, ex
plaining that "the first step must be tak
en.'' Senator Edge admitted on the floor 
of the Senate that he could not · conceive 
of a non-intoxica'ting ·wine. This cancels 
his statement to the committee that to 
legalize light wines and beers to consti
tutional limits would greatly decrease the 
bootleggers' trade, for 11-o non-intoxicating 
beverage \'v' Ould meet bootleg competition. 
Only strict enforcement would do that. 

Government Control in Canada a Failure 
Among the wets' numerous proposals is 

government control, following the so
called Canadian plan. Witnesses from 
Canada were heard in support of this 
method. They told of decrease in drunk
enness and crime under the go,·ernment 
control system as compared with the days 
Jf prohibition, the inference being that 
liquor sold by the government instead of 
a private individual loses its power to in
toxicate or incite crime. These witnesses' 
tes'timo<.y was refuted by \Yilliam E. 
Raney, former attorney general of To
ronto, who emphatically declared that the 
sale of so-called non-intoxicating beer 
had not been successful. 

Bootlegging Thrives, Says Raney 
Mr. Raney declared that the permits for 

the sale of this so-called temperance beer 
are useful to the holder as a disguise to 
sell something stronger. He said that 
bootlegging goes on in both the wet and 
dry provinces in Canada, that the so
called non-intoxicati ng beer law has made 
law enforcement mo re difficult. not only 
r·or Canada but for the United S ta tes. He 
~aid the goYernment control provinces are 
QueLe c. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Col umbia. One of the 
da ily papers recently quoted an unnamed 
-·fficial of the Quebec liquor commission, 
, a id ~r r. R aney, as saying tha t the men
ace of the illicit liqu or still is on e of the 
greatest problems th a t faces the city of 
~I ontreal, that it " ·as increasing and t he 
commi s<; ion estimated that there were 

more than a thousand illicit stills in full 
operation in and about the city. He 
qtiOted Mayor vVebb of \Vinnipeg as say
ing that conditions there due to illicit 
liquor were "undermining the whole so
cial structure." 

Brewers Law-breakers Under Govern-
ment Control 

Mr. Raney continued: 
Premier Bracken and Liquor Comp

troller Paugh and Chief Inspector 
McLe~n who has charge of prosecu
tions under the Manitoba temperance 
act, all told me that six of the seyen 
breweries in Manitoba or their agents 
had been conyicted of law-breaking 
during January of this year. 

Many Women Leaders Heard 
In addition to the large cielegation of 

women from the vVomen's National Com-
mittee for Law Enforcement who were 
heard, numerous other women offered 
their testimony. Mrs. Ella Boole, of New 
York, president of the \Voman's Christian 
Temperance Union, vigorously opposed 
fayorable action on any of the pending 
modification bills. 

Mrs. Boole said her organization, which 
has a membership of 500,000, believed the 
beer bills were "a part of the strategy of 
the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment." 

Cora Frances Stoddard, of the Scien
tific Temperance Federation, and Mrs. 
Helen H. Green, a member of the Cleve
land, Ohio, city council, both urged strict 
enforcement. 

Mrs. Green· declared that the young 
people of today are not nearly so bad as 
painted. She said that 2,847 boys and 655 
girls were brought into the CleYeland ju
venile courts in 1918, whereas in 1925, 
when the population had increased by 
300,000, boys brought in numbered 1,898, 
and girls 621. She added that the negro 
population supplied 15 per cent of the 
juvenile delinquency. She declared that 
drunkenness in her city had decreased. "I 
think," she said, "I have not seen five 
drunken people in the streets of Cleveland 
in the past eighteen months. 

"There are fewer, dearths in Cleveland 
from alcoholism," she said, reading an of
ficial report sho·wing 56 deaths in 1919, 11 
in 1920, 42 in 1921, 35 in 1922, 23 in 1923, 
.and 7 in 1924. She added, "I am the 
mother of four daughters and 2 sons and 
none of them are hip-pocket flask toters, 
and so far as I know none of their friends 
are." 

Answers Sugar Notch Witness 
The wets had called a witness in the 

person of a priest of a Catholic Church in 
Sugar Notch in the anthracite region of 
Pennsylvania, 'vho declared that even the 
babies were .crying for moonshine in that 
district. He related how he had gone into 
one home and a little three-year-old child 
was wailing, ":Moonshine, mamma, moon
shine." Rev. Fr. Curran of \Vilkesbarre, 
Pa., refuted this testimony, declaring, HI 
know tbat the citizens of Sugar Notch are 
not drunkards, much less their little chil
dren, and I am afraid not to repudiate thi3 
stat~ment, whether made under oath or 
otherwise, be 
cleric." 

the witness a laic or a 

National Grange Heard From 
A message ·was presented through S. L 

StriYings of Castile, N. Y., from the Na
tional Grange against any weakening of 
the. Volstead act and in favor of vigorous 
enforcement of the Constitution and the 
law. 

Says Labor Is Dry 

United States District Attorney Bern
stee n of CleYeland also disagreed with his 
coll~ague Bruckner of New York City, 
declaring that the lavv could be and is be
ing enforced. 

Charles Stelzle of New York, who ex· 

plained that he appeared on behalf of 
himself only, repudiated the testimony of 
some labor leaders who have appeared in 
behalf of nullification of 'the Eighteenth 
Amendment. He declared that during the 
past few years it has been almost impos
sible to have a labor leader who valued 
his job to come out in favor of prohibi
tion enforcement, no matter what his per
sonal convictions might be. "Prohibition 
has been made a political question within 
the ranks of labor," he said, adding that 
as a result Hit has been impossible to se
cure a fair voice in any labor convention 
regarding the prohibition question." 

Dr. Doran Refutes Buckner 

Dr. ]. M. Doran, chiet chemist -in the 
prohibition unit, refuted the statement of 
District Attorney Buckner of New York 
that approximately 69,00,000 gallons of in
dustrial alcohol found its way into illegal 
channels last year. Asserting that only 
87,500,000 gallons in all were released in 
1925, Dr. Doran estimated that not more 
than 13,000,000 or 14,000,000 gallons 
reached the bootleg trade. 

Mayor Dever of Chicago Says He 
Closed Breweries 

On Thursday, April 22, Mayor Dever of 
Chicago appeared at his own request to 
refute \vhat he regarded as aspersions 
cast upon the Chicago city police by Dis
trict Attorney Olsen in his testimony 
given earlier in the \Veek. 1layor Dever's 
contention was that it was he who . closed 
the Chicago breweries after having failed 
to get help from the federal officials, that 
later the district attorney's office pad
locked the breweries on evidence secured 
by the police. Be that as it may, the fact 
remains that the breweries of Chicago 
were padlocked and that real enforce
ment of the prohibition law began when 
these law-defying suds factories ·were 
closed. The mayor also hotly denied the 
district attorney's statement that there 
were stills known to the police in every 
precinct in Chicago. 

Reed Shows Temper 
E. C. Dinwiddie, superintendent of the 

National Temperance Bureau, was an
other witness for · the drys, and he and 
Senator Reed engaged in a yerbal sparring 
match which kept the crowd \vhich 
packed the committee room interested. 
The sensation of this day's hearing was 
Senator Reed's show of anger at .being 
classified as a wet. He explained that he 
is not a wet but is a middle-of-the-road 
man, taking neither side in the wet and 
dry contronrsy. This statement brought 
a laugh from the crowd, which greatly 
incensed the Senator, who classified those 
who laughed at him as fanatics and fools. 

At this 'vriting there are stili a number 
of witnesses to be heard. Arguments and 
summary of evidence will then be made. 

The report \vill be completed in our 
next Issue. 

TWELVE MILLION WOMEN 
SAY NO MODIFICATICN 

(Continued from Page 2) 

part in elections, with a view to setect~ 

ing only public officials who will be hon~ 
est in the performance of the duties of 
their respective offices. Mr. Sargent de~ 
clared that the joining of hands with the 
law violators by the best people is the 
cause of greatest embarrassment in pro
hibition enforcement. Using the story of 
the battle of the Israelites against the 
Malachites at Rephidim in which the Is
raelites won a victory because Aaron and 
H ur held up the arms of Moses, as an 
illustration, Mr. Sargent pleaded for the 
good people of the United States to up
hold the ha·nds of the enforcement officials 
of the federal and state governments. 

Mrs. Mabel \Valker \Villebrandt, as
sistant attorney general, also addressed 
the women. She said: "\Vatchful units 
of women, taking their stand within the 
party of their choice and through their 
non-political social groups, can keep pub
lic officials delivering their very best even 
though through the recurrent accidents 
of popular elections such officials may 
sometimes be the kind that, unwatched, 
would slight the task in hand." 

Mrs. Anthony vVayne Cook, president-
' A . general of the Daughters of the men-

can Revolution, told the gathering that 
the securiny of our citz:enship "rests upon 
law observance and law enforcement" and 
that no law can be "flouted without seri
ous consequences to the citizens and the 
state." 

At the time the national comrr,ittee was 
in session, state committees were meet~ 
ing in thirty states. 

NOT IN \V. VIRGINIA 

Under a ruling of the state prohibition 
commissioner of West Virginia, a malt 
tonic containing 3.75 per cent alcohol as 
held permissible by federal prohibition 
authorities, will be banned in \Vest Vir
gmta. The commissioner says the tonic 
"can not legally be transported into, sold, 
kept, stored or offered for sale, and the 
federal permit for its manufacture or sale 
in no manner protects froa1 prosecution 
under the state law." 

CANADA TO AID 
According to an Ottawa Associated 

Press dispatch of April 17 the depart
ment of customs has notified Canadian 
customs collectors to supply United 
States border officers with information 
regarding suspicious clearances of vessels 
containing liquor cargoes and informa
tion in regard to suspected smuggling. 
The instructions are in conformity with 
the treaty between Canada and the 
United States for suppression of smug
gling. 

DRUGGISTS PROTEST SELLING "MALT TONIC" 
National Guild of Hi-Pure Druggists, at Special Meeting in Cincinnati, 

Oppose the Selling of New "Tonic"; Do Not Want to 
Be Classified as Saloonkeepers 

The National Guild of Hi-Pure Drug
gists, at a ·special meeting of the execu
tive board in Cincinnati, expressed un
qualified opposition to the handling of 
the new alcoholic malt tonic, recently ap
proved by the government. As a result 
the ninety Hi-Pure druggists in Cincin
natic and m embers in t\velve cities of the 
central west " ·ill not handle the tonic at 
all unless compelled to at the request of 
the physicians. 

"vVe have been professiona~ cdu_cate«i 

and conduct pharmacies to serve the pur
poses of public health. The conduct of 
a few bootleggers, who have conducted 
their business under the guise of a drug 
store, has had a tendency to lower the 
standard of reputable druggists in the 
eyes of the public," said H. ]. Duster
berg, secretary of the K ational Guild. 
"\Ve have had the handling of ·whisky 
forced upon us against our · will. T he gov
ernment seems to be trying its best t~ 

muc the: drug store a saloo~ "·, 
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FINANCING THE WETS 
\\re quote the following from the literature of the Association Against the PTo

l1ibition Amendment, as quoted recently in the Dallas Ne·ws by \Vayne B. \VheeleT. 
Note the fact that the amount stated is that amount per month, and not per year: 

"Wet Contributors 
"In its confidential memorandum No. 151 the Associat ion Against the Prohibition 

Ame-ndment lists thirty-four contributors to the wet campaign fund, as follO\\ s: 
"'Confidential. The following named members of the Association Again st the 

Prohibition Amendment have indicated their confidence in its officers, its program and 
its probable success by contributing to its work the amounts indicated: 

"Partial List Only 
Per 11o. 

Gen. \V. \V. Atterbury ............................................. $1,000 
John F. Harris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,000 
\V. H. \Voodin ............................. :. . ..................... 1,000 
Larz Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,000 
Frederick Brooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 500 
Asher Lan1bert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
A. S. I-I utchins ............................... .......... '" . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Col. Grayson M-P 11urphy.......... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. 500 
Albert H. Atterbury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 250 
Jan1es 1vf. Buick.................................................... 250 
Allen Evarts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 250 
H. C. Fleitlnann. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 250 
A. R. Fish......................................................... 250 
August I-Ieckscher ................................................ . 250 
\t\T. C. I-Iubbard .................................................. · • 250 
Louis du Pont Irving ....................................... ·.·.·.·· 
H. \V. Clark ......................................................• 
Hoffn1an Nickerson ............................................ ·. ·. 
A. C. Rounds ............................. · ............. ············ 
Lucien Tyng .................................... · · . · · · · . · · · · · · · · · • 
F. S. \Vheele-r ................................................. · .. · · 
Charles S. \Veils ......................................... · ... · · · · · · · 
The l<.ev. L. T. Cole ................................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
S. \V. Fish ........................................................• 
H. C. Flanigan ................................ ····················• 
John A. Garver ............................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
John La\vrence .......................... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
I~. C. Stoddard .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · :. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
1-Ienry Bacon ................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
1~. L: Carr ............................ ·· ... ·······················• 
S)1ern1an Day .......................... · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Sheppard Hon1ans ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C. C. Nadal ..................... · ..................... ·············· 
B. H. Baker ............................ ·.· .. ······················· 

250 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
50 
so 
50 
50 
50 

A great reason why we are having as much trouble with ~he prohi_bit_ion i~w as 
we have is that those ,;..·ho love liquor are willi11g to make the1r subscnpt10ns 111 de
nominations of $1,000 per month, where those who love the Lord cut their subscrip

tions to 50 cents to $1 per month. 

IS PROHIBITION IN DANGER? 
(By Chris1ian Science Monitor) 

d · 1 f tl r.d c or the 1'ncliffercnce of "Emphatically yes l An mam y rom 1e oyer conn en e 
its friends. ::\ ot all the noisy clamor, the politir.al intrigues, the lavish expenditures 
of the v,·ets in and out of Congress could overthrow the edilice patiently reared after 
half a century of agitation, ;f those \vho built it woqlcl defend it wi~h the zeal t~1ey 

1 eel in its erection. But ii they think 'the job clone '"hen a defensn-e work agamst 
5 lOW · · d d 1 
the po\\-crs of darkness has been thrown up, and neglect to man 1t \Ylth evote c e-
fcnders, keep it well supplied with ammunition and, abo,·e all, be eternally watch~ul 
and vigilant to repeal assaults, they v;ill see the fortress fallen and the peaceful Clty 

behind given o\ er to sack." 

"GOVERNMENT CONTROL" AS IT IS IN CANADA 
In their assault upon the Volstead Act the wets are taking the Canadian law as 

their ideal and asking us to s'.lbstltute that method of handling the_ liquor problem for 
method. '\Vhile in the five provinces of Canada the law vanes somewhat, gen-

our 1 ., B h. · t 
erally, the law is what is commonly called "gcvernment contra. y t 1s 1s mean 
sold in places owned and controlled by the goyernment. . . 

It is interesting to be able to compare the success ot the1r method ''·ith that of 
the Volstead Act. A prominent business man of Florida, Mr. C. K. Vliet, of \Vest 
Palm Beach, made an extensive trip last year through the United States and Cana~a. 
1\.ead his report of his ob~eryations on that trip as made in a ~etter to the Superm
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Florida under date of Apnl 12, 1926: 

''It \\-as my pleasure and privilege to travel by automobile from North to South 
and East to \Vest through forty-two of our forty-eight states and also travel from 
Victoria and Vancouver, Canada, on the \Vest to Quebec on the East. And I \vant 
to say tl 1at in the City of Quebec alone in one week I saw more drunkenness and 
more immorality than I saw in the entire forty-two states of our own country. 

"I think if I should say that I saw ten drunken men in the entire forty-two states, 
I should well cover the number, and yet in Quebec under so-called "goyernment con
trol" I literally saw hundreds EVERY DAY so drunk they were a disgrace. I appre
ciate that it was an t1nusual occasion, but it was an occasion when Johnny Bull had 
her clreadnaughts in the harbor and her sailors on shore and under government control 
these gonrnment boys ·were kept filled full of liquor during heir entire shore leave 
and the immorality that \vent \vith it was sickening. ' . 

"The Golden Gate Bar almost in front of the Great Frontenac Hotel was as vlle 

a saloon as ~ ew York eYer bad during the saloon days and a~most as immoral as the 
sloans of notorious Tia Juana. This is not hearsay. l personally visited and wen: 
into them and I saw with my own eyes. 

''In Victoria, Vancom·er, where Government Control was more rigidly enforced, 
my wife and .I were unable to sleep in the Hotel the two nights we were there because 
of drunken bra·wls participated in by men ,,·ho \vent to government stores anJ pur
chased the stuff and took it to their hotels to be consumed." 

The so-called ''Go\'ernment Control" of liquor, that is, the sale of it put into the 
hands of the government, has been given abundant tests. In not one solitary instance 
has it been a success from th~ standpoint of temperance. It is usually a huge success 
from the standpoint of the distiller and the brewer, and this is probably the reason 
why it is boosted so much in the press today. . 

WHEN TEXAS VOTED DRY 
J n their efforts to discredit prohibition, and in their utter disregard for the truth, 

some wets in Texas are circulating the statement that the people of Texas never voted 
the state dry, but the Jaw was passed by the legislature after the state had voted wet. 

The following data will be found on page 27 of the Supplemental Biennial Report 
of the Secretary of State, S. L. Staples, 1920-1922: An election amending Section 20, 
Article 16, of our State Constitution for state-wide prohibition was held May 24, 1919. 
At this election 159,723 voted for the amendment and 140,099 voted against it, giving 
a majority for state-wide prohibition of 19,624. 

\Vill tbe ~eaders of Home and State please pass this information on to their wet 
neighbors? 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SENATE DRY INVESTIGATION 
\Ve presume that full of-ficial report of tlie investigation that has just been con

cluded by the United States Senate on the effect of prohibition will be printed, and, if 
so, the Anti-Saloon League of Texas will endeavor to secure copies of it. The Anti
Saloon League will have to pay far these reports and cannot secure more copies than 
are needed. If the readers of the Home and State want thes~ reports and will study 
them, write us at once and we will endeavor to secure one for them. 

/ 

A SAMPLE OF EDITORIAL FAIRHESS 
As a sample of how the newspapers gerterally, though we are glad to say not 

always, exhibit their "fairness" 'to the dry cause, read an editorial in the Galveston 
Tribune of April 20. That editorial lays a great deal of emphasis upon Prof. Irving 
Fisher's comment to the effect that the prohibition forces maJe a tact_ical blunder 
se\ eral years ago when they ceased their educational campaign on the evil effects of 
the use of alcoholic liquors, but said nothing whatever of Prof. Fisher's further testi
mony to the effect that, under existing enforcement of our prohibition laws, America 
is reaping six billion dollars annually from the decreased use of liquor and the in
creased efficiency in its productive powers. Certainly this latter testimony had far 
more of "news value" in it than the one played up in the editorial. 

The Tribune might have said also that the Anti-Saloon League has b.een "harp
ing" upon the fact that .Prof. Fisher mentioned for about six years, and urging the 
churches to continue their campaign of education on the eYil effects of liquor, and had 
tons of literature put into the hands of pastors only to be thro\vn into the waste basket 
and not used. Bnt the Galveston Tribune \vas also silent on this. 

About the most difficult tning for the public press of America to do is to be .fair 
and honest with the Anti-Saloon League. There is a reason. 

BOOTLEGGING IN IRELAND 
It seems that bootlegging is not necessarily the results of prohibition. Ireland 

bas not 1)rohibition, but she has bootleggers ju~t the same. Recent reports from Ire
land state that the Catholic Bishops have been vigoro11sly denouncing the gro\vth of 
moral laxity which followed the war, and in particular the craze fo1- dancing and drink. 
The laxity they say "is not confined to one section of Ireland or to any religions de
nomination." The Catholic report is sustained by a report from the Presbyterian 
Church. Re\·. T. MacDermott, a Presbyterian, said: ''The Congregational report 
indicated that in the bad.\\' ard and mouutain districts there \\as much drinking ot 
illicit spirits (meaning bootleg liquor) and card playing." 

Our government reports 20 years ago showed nearly as much illicit liquor of 
bootleg and moonshine variety as \Ye ha,·e today. Before we had prohibition in Texas. 
when Gah·eston had more saloons than the law allowed any other city in the state 
to haYe in proportion to its populat.ion. 6ur State Comptroller, \V. P. Lane, went down 
to Gah·eston, located and prosecuted more blind tigers than they had saloons. 

LONDON WOMEN DRINKERS 

Increase in Drinking by Women and 
Girls in Wet Lo-ndon Commented by 

Prominent Restaurant Man 
The enemies of prohibition in this coun

try say that drinking by young peop!e, 
especially by girls, has increased under 
the dry law. How \Yill they explain the 
increase in drinking by girls in Lond·on, 
where the public house or saloon is on 
every corner? The London \Veekly Dis
patch of March 21 carries the following 
ne\\-s item: 

The girl who used to lunch o~ a 
bui1 and a cup of tea has been replaced 
by the girl who eats a chop and chips. 

said the management of a hig city 
restaurant, ,;..·hich on~ catered only 
for men. 

Sometimes we are obliged to ask 
some of our oldest cust<>mers to wait 
because all the seats are · occupied by 
women, who, not content with man's 
dishes, also require his drinks. J t is 
not an uncommon thing nowadays to 
hear a business woman ask for a pint 
of ale with her steak and she a:•.:;o ''·ill 
keep the customers \vaiting sti:l fur
ther while she smokes her after-din
ner cigaret. 

\\'onder if \Yets are not sorry they 
Mked for that Senate hearing. 

-
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MORE SAMPLES OF PARDONS OF CONVICTS 
:t\ ewspaper reports recentiy indicate that two of those who had been pardoned, 

or paroled, by the Governor, engaged in the bank robbe1·y at San Antonio. 
The bank was robbed at Gar:and recently and photographs of a paroled convict 

have been positively identified by witnesses, according_ to press repor!!s. 
Up in Red Rivet· county a notorious moonshiner was convicted and received · 

eighteen months' sentence, but was pardoned after serving four months, and a citizen 
of xhe county reported to the editor recently that when he drove home from the peni
tentiary in his car the engine had not cooled in that car till the fires were burning 
under his still again and he is today believed to have twenty men selling moonshine 
that he is making. 

This wholesale pardon business is a great thing-for the criminal. 
The Bonham News of April 1 contains the following additional information: 

''One of the 'worthy' convicts pardoned by Governor Ferguson last August was re
cently arrested in Memphis, Tenn., on a serious charge, and another of those 'whose 
records l1ad been carefully examined' was sent back to the penitentiary from Vernon, 
Texas. upon conviction for theft, after having enjoyed three months of liberty." 

Here. is one of the latest-model spring poems. The Mineral ~Tells Index pleads 
guilty to its authorship: 

"The lawbreakers grin," 
Says Ezra Stout: 

"Juries put 'em in 
And Ma turns 'em out." 

ANOTHER BACKSLIDER 
Editor of the Lufkin Courier seems to have opposed the licensed saloon for fifty 

years, but equally opposed to prohibition. Evidently he has slid back, but doesn't 
know exactly ·where to slide. We quote his editorial: 

"\Ve favor control (a monopoly, as the postoffice department) under national 
uniform regulation, in place of the present unjust, temptation breeding, criminal prop
agating, fanatical ·present unworked Volstead act." 

Evidently what this backsliding prohibitionist thinks he favors is the sale of liquor 
under strict government control, such as they have in Canada. The wets are making 

. much of the Canada law. 
But we refer the editor _to the government reports on the results of this "govern

ment control" law in Quebec. That report shows that in 1920, under strict prohibi
tion, there were 105 cases of illegal sale, but in 1925, under "government control," 
there were 105 cases of illegal ·sale, but in 1925, under . government control, there was 
1 ,043 cases of illegal sale. There were also 6,724 convictions or violators of the single 
goYernment control law. But "government control" was a success for the brewers 
and distillers. About $50,000,000 was spent for liquor .by 2,250,000 peop!-e, or more 
than $20 per capita. 

HONe V. E CONll/AY, OF COMMERCE, 
·oPPOSED SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAW 
I 

Hon. V. E. Conway, of Commerce, member of the Legislature from Hunt county, 
heartily agrees with Home and State in its views concerning the search and sei'zure 
law. From a recent letter we quote as follows: 

"I have been watching with much interest your f1ght on the seizure and s·earch 
law. I think you are aboslutely correct when you brand it as an unsafe and dangerous 
law. . . . I hesitatingly voted for the free conference report on the earnest solicita
tion of friends. I have been of the opinion ever since that it was an error. I have 
st:tted over Hunt county, both publicly and privately, that it was a bad law, and, if 
returned to the Legislature, I would introduce a bill repealing the law. I have talked 
and voted prohibition in all forms for thirty-three years and expect to continue to 
do so." 

1Jr. Conway is a candidate for re-election and Hunt county needs such men to 
repre~en t them in the Legislature. 

IS A MOONSHINER A GOOD ~1AN? 
This question may startle some of our readers, but recently it has been reported 

that a pastor of a church, which church has been in the fight for prohibition for a hun
dred years. appeared before a judge, a federal judge, who had sentenced two moon
shiners to 18 months in the federal prison, and pled ·with 'the federal judge, stating tbat 
the two moonshiners were "good men." He gave as evidence of their fine quality 
as good men the fact that one of them had practically paid his salary for two years. 
The federal judge is reported to have replied that paying a pastor's salary does not 
buy immunity for a moonshiner who violates the law, and turned down the plea. 

These moonshiners in question were notorious characters. One of them is said 
to have been in the business for fifteen years. For two years the Anti-Saloon League 
has been endeavoring to get them in the clutches of the law. During the same time 
the federal authorities have been doing everything they could to catch these moon
shiners. 1\Iothers, whose boys were being debauched by the liquor from these moon
shiners. had been making pleas to the government for help, for protection. The bet
ter class of citizens had made many appeals for 'the suppression of this moonshine dis
tillery. It was a big establishment. ·One of the moonshiners ,vho paid the preacher's 
salary is reported to have accumulated $175,000 moonshining. \Vhen the oreacher 
appeared before the j.udge an officer from the. Louisiana side, into whose territory this 
moonshiner had been distributing his products, warned the federal officers to beware 
that the same preacher had interfere·{ '.Yith tl1e 0peratiom of the officerc; in tl~eir effort~ 
to suppress this moonshiner on the Louisiana side. Turned down by the federal judge, 
this preacher is reported to have gone back to get the wiYes and chilrire.n to reinforce 
the plea for mercy. 

Fcdcql officers \Yere nry much discouraged by the action of this pastor. TwG 
years of labor; then, when about to get the fruits of their labor, for the pastor to 
appear upon the scene in behalf of the criminal \vho for years had evaded punishment, 
\vas more than the federal o.fftcers ~hought they should bear. 

Our pastors are good men. This pastor is one of these good men. \Ve can make 
allowances for the tender-heartedness of our pastors, their too ready response to the 
appeal for sympathy. But the questio-n arises whether a pastor is justified in pleading 
for a moonshiner who paid his salary, or part of his salary, any more than a sheriff is 
justified in refusing to prosecute a moonshiner because the moonshiner contributes to 
his financial support by paying protection money. It is all right for our pastors to 
possess ''the milk of human kindness," but they ought also to be able to distinguish 
between black and white. Our connection with the law enforcement officers of the 
state puts us in a position to know that they are very much discouraged at the con
duct of many ministers of 'the gospel, who either fail to back up the officers, or sign 
petitions for pardons or for paroles, and even endc.rse criminals for appointments. Of 
course, they never do it knowingly. But it hurts the cause just as bad for them to do 
it ignorant1y, and block law enforcement. \Ve want to urge our pastors to refuse to 
sign any petition for pardon, or application for a position for any one, unless they 
make an independent and thorough investigation, and know what they are doing be
fore they sign it. 

No pastor, or other citizen, is ever justif1ed in interfering with courts of justice 
when a criminal is on trial. It is all right for pastors to labor with bootleggers to get 
'them converted, or to quit their abominable outlawry, but it is certainly improper for 
them to appear in court to prevent_ justice being meted out. For them to appear as 
character witnesses in behalf of moonshiners indicates either a low standard for good 
character, or else a gross misconception of a pastor's duty. 

MISREPRESENTATIONS OF THE SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAW 
The Harrisburg Pilot recently had an editorial, from which \~e quote as fo:Jows: 

"To repeal the search and seizure·act would be an invitation to every peace officer to 
enter dwelling houses upon suspicion, and circumstances wbich would create sus
tyicion in the minds of the efficer might be much less than that of the average citizen. 
He would have an unbridled discretion, to be used arbitrarlly, capriciously or yin
dictively. A dwelling might be entered in the night time and the citizen dragged out 
of his bed and subjected to every indignity. Yet he would be remedy:ess. though 
innocent." 

If in the above he is referring to the search and seizure . law passed by onr last 
Legislature there is not one word of truth in what he says. Such is the kind oi de· 
fense that can be put up for the search and seizure law. 

DEFENDING THE CONSTITUTION 
-In a discussion recent!!" in the House of Reprt>scntativcs Congressman Blanton of 

Texas said some thing$ so pertinent to the present-day situation that v; e feel Lke re
peating some of it here. 

After quoting the Eighteenth Amendment. which is a part of the Cou:;tilution of 
the United States, he th<?n quoted the following language from the Federal Con
stitution: 

"Senator~ a'!'Kl Representatives and members of the several state lcgisbturt'<: and 
all executive and j~dicial officers both of the United States and of the sc\·eral states 
shall be bound by an oath to support the Constitution." 

He then proceeded to give the oath that each member of Congress must take 
before he can function as a Congressman. \\'e quote that oath as fol! 0 ..,,·s: 

''I, Thomas L Blal1ton, do solemnly swear that I will support and d.efend the 
Constitution of the United States against -all enemies, foreign and domestic, that I 
will bear true faith and allegiance to the same, that I take thi3 obligation freely with
out any mental reservation or purpose of evasion and that I will well and faithfully 
discl:arge the duties of the office on which I am about to enter, so help me God." 

Answering a question from a wet member of tlte House, ).fr. Blanton continue:-: 
"I believe \hat any American citizen has a right within lawful £ircumscription to 

propose any kind of lawful change to the Constitution. How may it be Jaw;nllv 
changed? You cannot lawfully change it either by ignoring it or by disregardln<>' it 
or by overriding it, or by nullifying it." b ' 

The conduct of some o£ the wets in Cotlgress is far from suJnorting and <L·i-end
ing the Constitution "against all enemies foreign and domestic," and vet th o ;;e , ery 
Cong_ressmen swore to make this defcn8e. -

NOT A PAUPER ON THE POOR FARfdS OF TEXAS 
After six year's of prohibition Texas has the proud distinction of not haYil1':r one 

solitary pauper upon her poor farms, a condition that wouid have been impo:.:;ible 
under the reign of the licensed saloons. 

At the last session of the :~egislature a committee of uine prominent citizens of 
Texas was appointed to make a close survey of the eleemosynary instituti0 nc; of this 
state and $20,002 \Yas placed at their disposal for the expense of this surve'' · 

Dr. A. C. Eilis, professor of education }n the ·c niversity of Texas. is ~he execu
tive secretary of that commissiQn, and, in a recent address at the First Congregational 
Church of Austin, discussing their report, he made the above statement. \Ye quote 
the newc;paper account, as follows: 

"Dr. Ellis went on to say that the commission made a survey of Texas and dis
covered that there was not a single poor person in them. There was in them a con
siderable number of old men who should be confined in asylums for the aged. Then 
there is a group of middle-aged persons, who have tuberculosis, syphilis or some 
other disease. They need to be in a hospital and not in a poorhouse. There is also 
a group of feeble-minded young persons, ' 'vho by scientific treatment might he com-
pletely cured, according to Dr. E:lis. K othing, howeYer, is done for them.'' · 

\Ve challenge any other state 11ear the size of Texas to give as good showing on pal&"! 
perism. Yet they tell us that prohibition has ruined the country. 
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